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! sums’ inns D KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p. m._________ _
GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS Macaulay Bros. Co.

Great Bargain Sale of Winter Coats

The Man In 
The Street4When Making up the Box for Your Soldier Boy, Don’t Forget 

About His “Toilet Comforts.”
.

St John Man Has Finger Broken 
—A Fierce Versifier25c., 35c., 76c., $1.00 to $5.00 

. 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. to $4.00 
.. ,79c. and up 
.35c. and 75c. 

$1.00 to $10.00

Safety Razors.. ...................
Shaving Brushes and Strops 
Carrying Cases for Brushes, Comb, Soap, etc
Colgate’s Compact Toilet Kits.........................
Pocket Manicure Sets.........................................

More “horrors of war.” A British M. 
P. suggests entire prohibition for at least 
Six months.

I
Tomorrow, Thursday and Balance of WeekG. K. Howard, who is with the Can

adian Expeditionary Force in England 
writes a very interesting letter to his 
mother, Mrs. W- T. Howard of this 
city. Mr. Howard met with an unfortu
nate accident on his arrival in England.
Wniie he was engaged in unloading one 
of the boats a box of rifles fell on his 
hand breaking one of his fingers and 
jamming tre other three. He was sent to 
the Davenport Hospital along with some 
of the other boys with different ailments 
and he has just returned to camp.

In the same hospital were two or three 
' i hundred wounded Germans w.io, he 

says, did not seem at all anxious to re
turn to the firing line. They were treat
ed well in the hospital but the onlerlies The arm-chair strategists had ad- 
were “nutty” over souvenirs, stealing his joumed to the street comer and were 
belt and stripping the buttons _off his discussing tbe cause of war. The chair- 
tunic. He says they are still under can- man Qf the conference was talking when 
vas but expect to go into barracks soon. the «bom-head” arrived on the scene.

Mr. Howard was formerly a mem er „—and the Germans took umbrage—
of the 62nd regiment but has resided in The bonehead comes forth with the
Vancouver for the last few y«xs *nd h(>wler) ..Where is that plàce situated?”
when the first call came for volunteers * * *
he was quick to enlist }*e says he Hkes M ^ ppe6ent rate of travelling, the 

He wishes to Standard by Christmas will have the
hls *nend* m J<\ ' f ct John! entire cause of the European struggle 
street* ^Tha^SeVa Hte, Lm^d at the doom* Sr Wilfrid Laurie, i 

her son Clarence, who is »ith Jhe sol-1 A feUow> who for the best of
d.ersatSal,sbu^ PIam Hesta esthat unablc to join with the
he IS having a pcasant time, tom good gecond cont, t said to, the Man in 
heaUh, enjoyed the voyage acrossthe Street thrt wery time he stopped 

• *",i payHa , . . em to watch the boys in khaki, who have
visit friends. Hs jffl to b'. ,rt ” rallied to the call of king and country, ' 
berea to all his friends in StJoh^smd How about those

a-» h-.»,., ». »» e«.d
in the mother country, beginning with 
the lines l'

An interesting wedding was soiemnu- «Sound the bloody trumpet 
ed this morning at nine o’clock with “Beat the bloody drums.” 
nuptial mass in the Cathedral, when Rev. There are eight verses of quite too 
Win. Duke, the rector, united in mar- sanguinary a nature for general cou
rtage Miss Josephine V. Fitzpatrick, sumption, although the author, whoever 
youngest daughter of Patrick Fitzpat- he is, suggests that it ought to stir the 
rick of this city, and William J. Showers, blood of the patriot. No St John poet 
of Montreal, a member of the Allan Line has yet been “seeing red” to anything 
staff. The ceremony was performed in like the same extent as this fierce versi- 
the presence of only immediate relatives fier on the other side, 
and friends. The bride, who was given ' '
away by her brother, William J. Fitz
patrick, wore a gown of Alice blue with 
hat to match, and was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. J. P. Quinn, as matron of 
honor. The groom’s brother, Joseph A.

Mrs. Quinn 
After the

* * *

And they say that some local oppon
ents of war excused their gifts of to
bacco for the soldiers by saying they 
hoped it would come in handy to smoke 
the pipe of peace with the Kaiser.

* * *

Our stock of Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats is far too heavy for this time of the 
season, which compels us to sacrifice our profits to make a grand clean up. Every garment 
has been deeply cut in price to ensure this end. Every garment is cut in the most fashionable 
styles of the season, and are made of the choicest fabrics, such as Chinchillas, Tweeds, nibbel- 
ines, Fancy Cloths, Plaids, etc., in all the most up-to-date combination colorings, in stnpe, 
check, or plain effects.

$1.25 and upwardsTHERMOS BOTTLES

S/w (%>■
The delay in recruiting seems to 

prove that there- are no hard times in 
this part of the country at present. No 
able-bodied man can put up a hard luck 1 
story on the ground that he cannot get 
a job when it is being offered to him 
so insistently.

Coats that were originally priced up to

BEEÈE: :::::::: iiH: EE EEEEE IE'
There will also be found several stylish Winter Capes in this great bargain sale,-which 

are most, suitable for street wear or as eveningwraps.
NO SALE COATS ON APPROVAL OR RETURNABLE.

Successors to Wassons, Ltd. 
473 Main SL 399 Main St.IOO King St. .

* * *

Ask the Censors

Everybody can’t eat Thanksgiving 
Dinner with their American friends 
and relatives, but everybody can eat
Turkey Supper, Thursday
— 5 p. m to 7 p. m.----- .. —

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.»!

:

SLATER SHOES
Bond’s - 90 King' Street j At lO per cent. Discount S/r * Tkx Sul or CkrxmmttBeginning tomorrow morning 

we shall allow a Discount of 10 
per cent, on all purchases made 
at the Slater Shoe Store. This 
discount will apply to every 
article in the store, from a box 
of polish to a pair of boots. In 
addition we have a number of 
lots of broken lines that will be 
offered at prices truly amazing.

L59m JEUNE FUME 
BrlLE OF WILUAM J. SHLWERS

*

Famous Last Unes
Please, Your Honor, if you give me 

a chance, I’ll never get drunk again !
* * *

Financial hint:—Rubbers are a safe 
buy at present

** * i
We read a poem once wherein the ’ 

passionate author said his “main delight 
was t° sit by the roadside and watch 
the little snails whizzing past.” What a 
joyful time he would have watching the i 
Kaiser’s men tramping along the road to 
Paris.

■ * * *

The members of the A. C. Squad who 
have been telling what they would have 
done, now have a chance to help do 
something just as good. About 400 
more men are needed for the 26th.

* * *

P. S.—In case they didn’t recognize 
themselves by the letters A. C. by way 
of explanation, we might say it stands 
for arm-chair.

Delegates Visit Lancaster and 
Have Opening Session This 
Afternoon ISlater Shoe Store, King Street

4
The delegates to the ninth annual 

convention of the Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities met in the old coun
cil chamber in the court house this 
morning at 9.80 o’clock. After register
ing, they were taker* in automobiles to showers_ was groomsman.

' Lancaster, where they visited the Pro- wag attired in navy blue.
vincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases, ccrem a dajnty wedding breakfast 
the Partington Pulp mill and the Simms ^ at the home of the bride, 100
brush factory. The party returned to Waterloo street. Mr. and Mrs. Showers 
the city a little after noon. wm ieave by the C. P. -R. this evening

A meeting of the executive commit- short honeymoon trip to Montreal, The St. John District Lodge, I. O. G.
tee of the union was held at 2.30 o clock, „ make their home in SL John . T. met in annual session last evening in
when arrangements were made for the th winter. 1 Temple Hall with a very large attend-
formal opening of the convention at M handsome presents received ance. Reports from the lodges showed
three o’clock. testi(y to their popularity, and there are good progress along all lines and the

The delegates registered this morning * friends both in St. John and winter work was undertaken suits a
were:—Moses. Mitchell, Joseph Walker, clscwhere, who will wish them much great deal of enthusiasm. Twenty-seven
W. J. Osborne, H. A. Smith, Fredenc- h inpss The groom’s present to the candidates had the district degree con-
ton; F. St. John Bliss, York county; mft„n ()f honor was a bar pin set with ferred. <
H. R. McLellan, J. King Kelley, Mm. methysts and pearls, and to the grooms- The election of office™ for the incom- 
Murdoch, F. L. Potts, St. John; H. Shil- > Cttrl gtidniin. >nZ year took place with the following
lington, Sinionds; Wm. Golding, Lanças- ’ _JL--------- - ----------------- result: D. C. T., P- C. Fisher; D. Co.,
ter, Frederick Thompson, Musquash; HAMPTON MEETING. Geo McKiel; D. \. T Mrs. Akcrley;
James E Bryant, Lancaster; Hanford • . D. Sec., Henry McEachern; D. E. S., L.
Palmer Sackville; Francis P. Hunter, St. There wil be a great recruiting meet- deWolfe; D. Trees., B. L. Kirkpatrick; 
Stenhcn• A W. Ridgewell, Plaster Rock; ing in the Agricultural Hall in Hamp- d. Chap., Wm. Arbo.; D. Mar, Miss J. 
( C Grant Canterbury; S. B. Hunter, ton Village tomorrow afternoon at four MillCT. D. s. 3. W, Mrs. B N. Stock- 
Ham-v Station; A. T. LeBlanc, Shed- o’clock. The people of that part of {ord; D. G. C- T, R. B. Stackhouse.
” / w Walker, Marysville; M. D. Kings County are greatly Interested and After the regular business refresh-
Pstterson ’ Lincoln Sunbury county; patriotic sentiment is running high. The ments were served by the ladies of Do- 
Charles J. Morrissy, Newcastle; James meeting tomorrow afternoon will be ad- minion Lodge.
V Russell Rupert W. Wigmore, St. dressed by Hon. R. J. Ritchie and 
John. others-__________________________

DISTRICT LODGE I.O.C.T.
IN ANNUAL SESSION;

D. C. FISHER AT HEAD

Nov. .25, 1914.

Seasonable Underwear
*L FOR MEIN

Tim
•*. >

0À
‘ Winter Underwear doesn’t always mean heavy underwear—de

pends upon the person wearing it. Our stocks offer the seasonable 
kinds to suit personal requirements—heavy wool, heavy cotton, all 
silk, mixed silk and wool, mixed wool and cotton, and the lighter 
kinds, thinning to the summer weights for those robust folks of warm 
blood who never change the weight of their underwear the year 
’round. So your particular preference is in our stocks.

* * *
o“For Men Only” is the slogan of those 

conducting the patriotic meeting on 
Friday night. Sounds like the best so 
far.

I 3

'||P:; * »■ * -
If the osteopath who says “that no 

man can teH a lie without raising his 
blood pressure” speaks the truth him
self, some of those Berlin correspondents 
must have theirs up to the top notch by 
tills time. -

r i
w

1
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...............50c, 76c. $1.00Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers,........
Pennifth’s Natttfal Wool Shirts and Drawers, ................ .$1.00, $1.25

.......... 50c, 85c.

I m* * *

Step Lively!
use of his experience 

the steps,” will un- 
the enemy get 
surely become 

“flighty” when they know he’s on our 
side, for he WHl be particularly effec
tive in offence—ive movements.

Penmen’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,............
Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable wool ... .$1.00 to $1.75

$2.00

b®fau
Jor.j

Mr. Pink, 
in “the fight 
doubtedly make, some of 
a “gate” on. They will

I f 1IIt Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers,.................
Wolsey’s Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers, England’s best,-8m 

Il iLANCASTER MEETING 
ARRANGED FOR NOV. 30

$2.00 to $3.50
Stanfield’s Pure Wool Combinations,...............$2.50 to $5.00 Per Suit
Penman’s Fine Cashmere Finish Pure Wool CombinationsII*

Scots end Scotch
A welFknown lady of this city is 

actively engaged in soliciting aid for 
one of the Scottish military funds, and 
is directing her appeal chiefly to the 
local sons of the heather, 
likely prospect in the street, but was ; 
somewhat dubious about his descent, i 
and the following was the conversation :

“Mr. Blank, I just wanted to ask if, 
you have any Scotch in you?”

“No,” was the emphatic denial with 
somewhat startled air. “I haven’t had 

a drink today.”

$2.50, $3.00 Per Suit 
$3.00, $4.00 Per Suit 
$3.00, $4.50 Per Suit 

$4.00 Per Suit

i-1i ?Florida Grape Fruit, extra 
value, 5 and 6c. each.

California Sunkist Oranges,
small size, sweet and juicy
15c. a dozen.

Tru Knit Pure Wool Combinations, ...
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Combinations,
Wolsey Combinations in White andNatural Color,

Recruiting Rally in Fair ville Tem
perance Hall—Funeral of Fred
erick Wolfe—The Mission

She met a

?

SS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

The New Brunswick Patriotic Com
mittee have completed arrangements for 
the meeting to be held in Fairville 
Temperance Hall. The date was decid
ed upon last evening; Nov. 80, next 
Monday evening, was chosen. Speakers 
will be secured from St. John and a 
crowded house is looked for. With the 
boys at Valcartier in the first conting
ent, Lancaster is represented by about 
twenty-five of her sons, and it is said 
that seven or eight from Fairville are 
already signed with the 26th Battalion 
now being organized. Several local 

have also joined the home

a

* * -
Very Emphatic.

“If I were a rich man, said the . cub 
reporter, “and had not been digging 
down good and deep for all the patriotic 
funds and aH the local institutions that 
need financial assistance, I would want to take the side streets or stay home, 
through fear that I might meet a man 
in Khaki and die of shame.”

The cub reporter has a very direct 
way of expressing his views.

Mr. Pink is in the pink of. condition, 
and all his friends hope that he may be 
able to pink the inventor of the German 
goose-step.

What We Can Supply

Military Clothing
and Equipment

GILBERT’S GROCERY
young men 
defence force. Impetus will be given re
cruiting by the proposed meeting. It 
should be remembered that the hall is 

too large, and it would be well to 
see that those of the age likely to join 
the colors are accorded room in prefer- 

to those who could not go under

At Thomas* Annual November none

F ur Sale ence
any circumstances to aid in the war.

The funeral of Frederick Wolfe, who 
died suddenly on Sunday, took place 
yesterday afternoon. After a short ser
vice at his son’s residence, a public ser
vice was held in the Church of the Good 
Shepherd by Rev. W. P. Dunham. The 
funeral procession was very lengthy, in
cluding employes of Randolph & Bak
er’s mill. Many floral tributes testified 
to the esteem in which the deceased was 
held. Mr. Wolfe leaves, besides his son 
Eli at home, a daughter, Mrs. Burchill, 
of Boston, a brother Charles of River 
Hebert, N. S, and one sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Laskey, of Chicago.

The mission being conducted in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd was at-

WILL OF JAMES KNOXAnother Lot of Those
$20.00 and $25.00

Russian BlacK Wolf Sets

is-.1o

In the probate court today the will of 
James Knox, ship chandler, was proved. 
He gives hie household furniture and ef
fects to his daughter Marion C. Knox; 
to each of his grandchildren, James W. 
Knox, J. Howe Knox and Muriel Knox, 
$100, t.ie rest of his estate he directs to 
be divide* into equal shares and paid to 
his daughter Marion C. Knox and his 
two sons Richard F. and John W. Knox, 
whom he nominates as executors.- The 
three were sworn in as such. Power is 

. , . . _ , „ given to his executors to continue his
tended by many last evening. Rev. Mr. business of ship chandler if t.iey desire. 
Crowfoot preached a powerful sermon There ^ estate; personalty, $4,-
on mission lines and at the close gave 800j besides life insurance. Clarence H. 
a short address of instruction. 1 lie Ferguson is proctor.
Fairville Brotherhood were well repre
sented at the service, their meeting hav
ing been postponed to permit them to 
attend the mission. It is reported that 
several of the other churches are waiv
ing their services with the idea of aid
ing the movement carried on by the 
Church of England.

BADGES
For Collar or Caps—A. M. C. and A. S. 0. 

BAM BROWN BELTS
Revolver Holster, Revolver Lanyard, Ammuni

tion Pouch, Leather Scabbards.

Cavalry Swords, Puttees, Whistle and 
Khaki Cords

CLOTHING TO ORDER 
Blue Tunics and Long Pants. 
Khaki Service Suits.
Bedford Cord Breeches.
Khaki Great Coats.
Blue Beaver Coats.

just opened this morning. .

iSpecial!
25 Foxiline Stoles

regular prices $2.50, to $6.00

Your Choice $1.00
CAPS

Khaki or Blue Caps, or Khaki Helmet.F
tIn t.ie matter of the estate of Samuel 

George Kilpatrick, bookkeeper, William 
G- H. Kilpatrick of East Orange, N. J., 
manager marine hardware agency, J. 
Cecil Mitchell of St. John, insurance 
agent, and the Eastern Trust Company, 
the executors and trustees filed their 
accounts, not final, and ask for passing 
of them A citation was issued return- ; 
able December 28 at 11 a. m. Barnhill, | 
Ewing & Sanford, proctors.

F. S. THOMAS C. B. PIDGEON
539 to 545 Main St.

à* BROTHERS TO THE WAR. MAGEE’SThe Holiday Season Will 
Soon Be Here !

You Will Want a Handsome Set of

The Times a few days ago announced 
presentations to Bert Lloyd and Bert 
Cooper, Oak Hall employes going to the 

It may be added that Mr. Lloyd

sfi RELIABLE
FURS

V
>war.

already has a brother at Salisbury 
Plain.

The Stores Are
At The> Best WE WERE NOT THE ORIGINAL MANUFAC

TURERS of Fur into articles of wearing apparel, but 
we have helped .perpetuate the idea by giving a great 
many years of study to the advancement of the business.

IN ORDER TO PLACE our goods within the reach 
of all, we have marked down a lot of Pointed Fox, 
Sable Fox, Jap Mink, Hudson Seal and other Fur 
Stoles and Setts to prices that will call for quick sales.

>HESPERIAN DELAYED
Messrs. William Thomson A Com

pany, agents of the Allan Line, today 
received advice that the “Hesperian” is 
late in sailing from Liverpool, and will 
not be able to leave St. John before two 
p. m. on December 8.

Tills is the season when mer
chants, anticipating heavy Decem
ber sales, carry their best assorted 
and largest stocks.

This is the season when it is 
• most interesting to shop.

This is the 
newspaper 
chants and manufacturers bubbles 
over with good news.

If you want to spend some real
ly interesting moments run your 
eye over the advertising in The 
Telegraph and Times.

Every line of it is t.ie message 
of an optimist.

FURS v
tor your best, Select now from our rich stock of

Mink, Sable, Lynx, Fox .Black Wolf and Seal 
Also Ladies’ Fur Coats

v

season when the 
advertising of mer-Only The Good Ki-ad And at Attractive Prices

J. L. Thorne <SL Co.
55 Charlotte St

HANDSOME CALENDAR.
The Times has received from R. F. 

Wright, provincial manager of the North 
American Life Assurance Company a 
very attractive wall calendar for 1915. 
It is illustrated by a very handsome 
lithograph of a painting by J. E. Sain- 

i son, the well-known artist

Call and Examine These Goods

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Limited
63 King StreetHats and FursFurriers iJ

f


